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Your members of congress are  missing this fun filled day of college football. The entire House Republican

conference met this afternoon to discuss funding the government and delaying Obama's healthcare bill.

According to sources, the group believes delaying the healthcare bill is worth risking the government

shutdown. While a few days of negotiations remain, I need to increase the likelihood of the one or two day

shutdown. The house will act first (tonight) and the senate will consider the House passed bills. I will keep

sending updates throughout the weekend. Hunter
> The House will pass a rule later today providing for three things:

>

> 1.       consideration of amendment to delay Obamacare for one year on the cr.

> 2.       consideration of amendment to repeal the medical device tax on the cr.

> 3.       consideration of a bill to ensure that the troops get paid in the event of a government shutdown.

>

> The two amendments will go over to the Senate separately as House amendments to the Senate

amendment to the cr. The troop funding bill will be a separate H.R. Timing will be fluid.

>

> House Republicans have released the text for their amendments to the Senate’s CR. Rules is now

scheduled to meet at 5:30 p.m. After the Rules meeting is over, here’s how we expect the Floor to run:
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>

>  

>

> ·         The House will reconvene and go straight into one hour of debate on the rule.

>

> ·         Vote on the PQ and rule.
>

> ·         Debate the two CR amendments; each will get 30 minutes of debate.

>

> ·         Vote on the CR amendments.

>

> ·         One hour of debate on the preparing for a shutdown/Military Pay bill.

>

> ·         Vote on the preparing for a shutdown/Military Pay bill.

>

>  

>
>

> ---
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